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CARMVAL A1‘ Co-r-resr/xoez -- ozcamsaa 16"" 1.  
RAF Cottesmore, near Leicester, is the Tri—national Training Centre for‘
all European'Tornado bombers. Tornado is a "multi-role" bomber, which
means nuclear capable, with frightening ability. Flying at twice the
speed of sound it can deliver nuclear bombs with deadly precision,
precisly_theikind of accuracy needed for first strike. 0l

1 I .
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lln fact the 220 Tornados replace the 56 older Vulcan and Bucaneer aircraft
by more than two to one. It is not a replacement, but an escalation.
0n December 16th, as part of the Midlands Regional week of action against
nuclear weapons there will be a Carnival at the base. Protest non—vio1ently
by marching, singing,mblockading or any way you choose.
You do not have to comdt an offence, though there will be training
‘workshops for those that wish to take that sort of action. ’  0- "Ii-

Transport from F.F.P.G. departs 7.30am from Cricket Players. Price £2
waged £1 unwaged. If you cant afford it gome anyway, and we'll arrange
something.  i ‘  
For more information contact Paddy & Cathy 788655 or Les & Jean 702070
or CND office 581948. SEE YOU THERE!

I-

MUEPER HEYFoRo SEVEN  
The first of 7 local people refusing to pay fines imposed after the
Upper Hayford demonstration came to court on Friday November 7th. About
170 people came to support Patrick Gray at the Guildhall — the support
lasting two hours and being highlighted by music and a giant effigy of
a magistrate. After again refusing to pay his fine Patrick was sent to
Lincoln prison for 7 days - serving 5 with 2 days remission.

All 7 people refused to pay the fines imposed on them because the Upper
Hayford base is an American Air Force base with Fllls on it, Qach,  
capable of carrying nuclear weapons. Further actions are planned for each
of the remaining six as they come to trial, hopefully building up to
a large strong action. P .
For more details contact Mark Salmon on tel 6262983  

I‘ .

PEACE CAMP AT’ U.S.. ‘F-“.1UPWOGD 0  __ . , - - |-
IF - ' | ' |' 1

November 9th marked a new page in history. The Greenham women lodged
an "outrageous" court case under international law which would  
restrain President Reagan from deploying nuclear weapons in Britain.
In support of this action they called for each of the 102 American bases
in Britain to have a CND presence. g P
Nottingham CND went to U.5.A.F. Upwood, which is an administrative base
near Huntingdon. Eleven campers stayed over-night, with the main numbers
arriving early on the 9th. A 7 A
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All went well for Z hour until the police told us we were trespassingh“  
on Ministry of Defence land and the demarkation line, (painted overnight), A
was at the junction of the drive and road. Having been moved to the
roadside the police made a grave error, which a junior constable later
confirmed was extremely wrong and embarrasing: rather then slow the
traffic down so we could talk to them (analogy with a picket of a factory)
they waved them onll 15 ton Mack trucks are'nt easy to argue withi
So we tried to bring each arriving vehicle to a halt to talk. After Z it
hour the police forceably removed us and cordoned off the drive.  ‘FI-

The event them continued as literally a presence at the base. Some people
leafletted nearby villages, others stayed to maintain the camp and make  
music. Altogether a useful day which achieved its purpose. The Greenham
Womens court case was not rejected but was deferred for appeal.
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WE ALL LIVE HE IAJJOWOF ‘ISLE.’ 1\1UCLI_1AR B01~B.AS A 1“~§3.'F~BE?... OF IEATO BHITADT E?.,I.'31ZE3
HUCLEEI ATTACH BY ‘HE ".'IAP.SA1*I PACE.‘ C0b"1dTT.RI'35 .. ‘EYE RISK 01?‘ ATTACK IS J'ILIF.'CT"’;.;;'.-{REED BY ‘II-T23
FACT ‘E-IAT IEATO CC)1"I“T~_f"ll-1'UT.=:."S T0 G.-AD’? T123 Rl~£E..{T TO USE 13UCLIil!LR I"EiST.TI~IE l??.ISI*I
IS lELICR3A.'3ED Bl’ E*{ISTIEICE OF _']_Q_2_ All-I'>131C.Al~1' B;‘a.T5Li-373 BITIIJEG 111' ‘PIES C<T.1U1=T*..TI~“:".1.’,
I’fi?.ll=E TI-fl§}.‘I.l1‘S .F'i‘F?. .55 Tl" 3.?"U'CI.;...}AI1 If}? .;'.f1CTI. T113 $11311 IS 13011 .. 1313l1'EC- I~L’;IJE Gl*’t,l.'tZT.:."I?. EBTILL A5
Al'.I;JRICAI\E ?CO1TTROIJIJ.ED CR" ISE 1'-ZESSIELESES C01-E ll1‘l‘0 LTLI ‘Hillel. TE AIJJS‘ A_T_;‘~.i'Al’E TOLID THAT
l3TJCLI:IiA.l IEJAPOITS EZIST ONLY FOR 1)IE]T31LPJ.;E;iIT,PUR?0Sl;‘}3.?-iI.'l‘,DEI*‘ITE T3113 FACT TIIAT
l3(".i'I{ RUSSIA A131) £J~';ZI?.ICA .ALl'*LI..1;’*..'*.)Y ZEIAJJ E;"~'iJF_?'ICIfi~TT l*1'U(I'L,l3_AF2 ' 7EA_PC=1E'I5 TO B‘-3 .!zJ3LE ‘I0
.D;'€E.‘S'l‘ROl' EACH C'l"£I1lR BY IZID [Q _§'Qfg,T'}.TL3 I-IU M-Fl-E3 RAGE} IKAS C01TTI1TUi3D,!%lI)
COIETDIUIB STILL.Isl@,AJ.?'l‘E'R I*{I'Efi0SI{ll*lA AIETD ].~?fl.’.3,1’t‘3faI*ZI,’l*IEI3 1.»[’*IOLIE3 '..*C>BLD I-fl~"..*’0‘~.'aI.f:"> EMT
Till] POLITICIl‘:.1=IS AJTU) TEE G111 PPQ£P!sP..1L'D ‘I0 U83 1%"JCLW , APE

TO KILL Ti-IOUSAIIDS 01.?‘ l‘]E:'l€0C._-I1;~l*'T Cl'v'ILIAl=IS,Al~U) DESTROY WHOE CITIES. -*

The Govern::1e11t has produced civil defence pl¥11'1S,O?;‘e:3.ti11g‘ the illusion tliat we
could somehow cope with a nucl ear attack. But what would really liajppen ‘? The ; _
lrJ'otti.11{?,*.1:=::1ibrench of the Iiedicsl Campaign .A_§;cinst ltucleor Ueapozis have p1"OfiU.CGC1 p

‘a pamphlet, "1rZ'0TiTI3IC-HA]~E IJTTTIR THE B0]-I8" that reveals the e;T‘i'ects of just one
nuclear bomb being; ch:-opped on I¢Iotti11g;11o1r1.T11e3,r wrzlte :- k

" In this study the bomb dropped on 1Iottj_n§;1"1er:1 is a I I~’£.T, weapon (1 million
tons of ‘I‘.l~T.T.) whicll ezqplodes at 6,000 .feet,This bomb,of medium yield by
present stands:-ds,1-rill not cause em; local fallout and so we have also

~ considered the fallout from a 1 1"I.T. {gr-ound burst on Leicester..."
1-Ale print below some of their fztndinggs.

Heoncat EF|=sc'r5 Or A Nu LEAR N‘ on N 1-1'meHAM
The1z':ai.11 initial dangers of a nuclear bomb are caused by heat and ble,st.-Using 1981
Census fi,_';u.1*es,t11e SAI-IA group (Scientists .!Lg;=..ins'i: Nuclear Annilliliation) has worrrked
out the casualty figures for eac11 el ectozrol wa.1-d in all the blast zones.These are
their estimates of those DISTAITTLY killed or injured :....
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I HEAT Wave. Awo Qugus
55$.’ of a 11ydJ:'o,j_:en bomb's energjy is zreleased in the forrm of an intcmse heat "m::.ve,
which moves at the speed of 1i.,j;11t-A single one meg;a.ton bomb detonated at a ]"1ei,f;11't
of 6000 feet over the Old IiE’I'1iG‘t Square would produce an enomous .{‘i.reba.1.1,‘i -5

aca:-oss, 10 million de,_";c~ees Centi:1I'ade at its conti'e,scorchin.g‘ the ;f,1"01l11d.
below and i11cte.ntly va§_1o:?i.sin,3" all fo::'I:1s of life.1riIot::ls would molt up to
miles away deg‘. the middle of Clifton. Cazrs travelling‘ elolug the Road would
melt E-‘I1d the occupants be vaj*>o::*ised.,I*1b.t_oosed slain could be deeply burnt and chmred
up to 8 miles ax-.'ay,a.s far as Eastwood or Bingham.
Tl1ere would be thousands of burn victims,most d§ri.11g' in a.-_f;ony,x-rit11 little or no
procyect of medical t1:-eatznont. . t
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PEOPLE. The hlas \-,ra,ve wo » F. H 1 1 Q ]__ _DOdies‘I__u.b1ic Services such
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l __ Bringing uclear
. 1 " '

sn.  ----==.r--_-

ar Closer to Home .
In 1979 NATQ EUHOUUCBG its @@0i$i0R 94% oppose sole U.S. control of
to station 464 ground-launched CRUISE these weapons.
missiles in Europe,including 96 at
‘Greenham Common and 64 at Molesworth.
These weapons are now arriving.
CRUISE is the latest development in
U.S. Nuclear Missile Technology. It
is extremely accurate and can be fir-  
ed up toga range of 2,500 miles.Each
warhead it carries is 15 times more
powerful than the bombs dropped on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
WE ARE TOLD that we need CRUISE to
counter the threat of Soviet SS20‘s.
WE ARE TOLD that they will make Brit-
ain andEurope a safer place.
WE ARE TOLD that the decision to have
CaUlSE was arrived at democratically.
wanes TOLD that CRUISE is a defen-

rnsss ARE ALL HUGE LIES
CRUISE missiles are not a response
to the SS2O missiles - their deploy-
ment has been planned for years as a
development or NATO nuclear strategy,
as revealed in the Observer 6 weeks
ago. They pose a new threat.
ChUISE missiles will not make Britain
safer,but ensure that it becomes a
nuclear battleship,the obvious target
of an aggressor in a nuclear conflict

_ I

Decisions to place CRUISE missiles in
Britain were not democratic e the
people of this country were never con-
sulted. Britain will have no control
over the use of CRUISE missiles here
oh our soil,whatever the politicians
say. The U.S.A. will decide when they
will be used. The recent invasion of
Grenada has shown us that the U.S.A.
will not take a blind bit of notice
of the opinions ofher friends and

For two years women at Greenham
Common have joined together to pro-
test against CRUISE in what has been
described as the most important
peace protest in history.  
They are not politicians or generals
or the men who manufacture the bombs
of mass death.
The are ordinar women who know
*tH§¥“CRUISE and gimilar weapons can
kill millions,destroy families,the
sickythe poor.........and.Will do so,
if allowed,as they did at Hioshima
and Nagasaki in 1945.
They know that if NATO believed in
peace it would not deploy CRUISE.
They know that if the Warsaw Pact
believed in peace it would not deploy
SSZO missiles. y
THEY KKOW THAT TO BELIEVE IN PEACE
IS TO SAY NG T0 THE HOHHIFIC WEAPONS
OF MASS SLAUGHTER.

THEY KNOW THAT NUCLEAH DEFENCE GAE
UNLY MERE MASS SUICIDE.  

For over 20 years the leaders of  
the East and West have been pretend~
ing to negotiate arms reduction. but
through all this time the only thing_
to be achieved has been agreements
whioh neither side honour,and the
constraction of more and more bombs,
enough to destroy the world many
times over.
The U.n.A. has recently confirmed
that it will militarily intervene in
any country if it is in the interest:
of its national security.
Who then, will stop the U.S.A. from

allies. _ firing its British based CRUISE
ChUISE missiles are not defensive
weapons ~ they are designed for first
strike purposes,to thT€&t€H;&tt8Ck

missiles if it wants to? And if  
they did so, Britain would be almost
totally destroyed. y  .

and kill millions of innocent people. -THE PECFLE CF bRITAIN DC NOT WANT
we ARE nor FOOLED or THESE LIES T UsUlsE“hTssIIsS;ii M“"“" " " “'“

R t . . 1- . up v we hhOW¢ThiT one Nuctsis sans RnCE  ecen opinion po is showed that over
bl% of British people do not want  
CRUISE missiles in '

IS hEALnY AnUUT OUR LIVES AND THE
LIVES OF OUR CHILDhEN.this country and e

" S WE DO NOT INHERIT THE EARTH FROM. OUR ANCESTORS, WE BORROW IT FROM '

one cartuesw. 0
1,1 ‘P -' -. , I‘ I
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Novr§8th Peace Lecture: Barbara Goodwin speaking on 8Peace in Utopian
thought".7.30p.m._
Venue—Workers Education Association,Shakespeare Street.Mott‘m.

. '1'-flrnn I;

Dec.5th Peace Lecture: John Keegan speaking on "Defending Europe
without Nuclear Weapons" 4. 15 pf.m.
Venue— Social Sciences Building, Nottingham University.

This is the issue the Government continues to ignore. This'is your
chance to learn of the many ways Britain could successfully defend
itself without Nuclear weapons. H

1-

I

DEC. 9th Torchlit Procession in Nottingham City Centre.
assemble Old Market Square - 6pm. .
Protest against the arrival of U.S. Cruise Missiles in U.K.

Dec.9th. Nottingham Cnd, Disco.Narrowboat, Canal St., £1.20 waged
70p Unwaged.  

DEC 10th. Demonstration in Leicester against Cruise Missiles.,
Driving a Cruise Missile Replica launcher around Groby, Desford
and Glenfield areas of Leicester. Complete with ‘Ronnie Reagan‘,
Fall cu suits, death masks, Gas masks etc..
Contact:- Pat McCrory, Leicester 876377

DEC.llth U.S.A.F. Greenham Common — Woemens Day of Protest.
An Afternoon for every woman to make herself heard. G
For information on Transport please contact 250756 or 473145

DEC.12th Peace Lecture: Stephanie Duzceck speakin on "The roleQ
of Peace Centres in the community“ 7.30-p.m.
venue — Workers Educational Association,Shakespeare St., Nott'm.

DEC.l3th Demonstration in Nottingham against Cruise Missilesl
Driving a replica Cruise missile launcher into Nottingham City
Centre.Leafletting in Old Market Square. 10 a.m.
the missile launcher travels down Hucknall Road. llam arrives
city centre.(old market Square)

1

DEC. 13th. Chesterfield Protest....An action has been planned in
Chesterfield with associated 1eaf1etting- all welcome. Please
contact Plankton (tel. Ripley 874771) or Greg(te1.Chesterfield
204484) for details. S

DEC.14th Forest Fields Peace Group Meeting 8 p.m.
' 

Venue : Forest Fields Neighbourhood Centre, 69 Wiverton Road.
Forest Fields Nottingham. All welcome.
If you would like an item on the agenda please phone :-
Paddy & Cathy 788655 or Les & Jean 702070

DEC.16th RAF COTTESMORE.....Mid1and Regional Day Of Protest.
Forest Fields Peace Group is running a bus to the action.
This is going to be the principal protest action in our region and
Ewe urge as many people as possible to support it.
Qetails:+ assemble at cricket Players Pub.,Radford Road. Hyson
Green. Departure 7.30am ; Return 8.30pm.(approx.)  i ,
Cost :7 Unwaged £1 , waged :- £2.   

BUS tickets available from Paddy & Cathy, 96, Burford Road, Forest
Fields. ( tel 788655 )   


